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Welcome to 5 Brunel Street – where Bauhaus-inspired design
meets contemporary living in the heart of Dunedin. Our
exclusive development seamlessly blends practicality and
simplicity with unparalleled aesthetic appeal, offering a unique
and eye-catching living experience.

Designed with the timeless principles of Bauhaus architecture in
mind, these homes boast a harmonious balance of form and
function. The open-plan living and kitchen areas create a sense
of spaciousness and connectivity, perfect for modern lifestyles.

Enjoy the convenience of either a single garage or a designated
car park. Units with a garage are wired for Electric Vehicle (EV)
charging to keep you on the move sustainably. The innovative
design ensures that your washer dryer is discreetly located in
the garage, eliminating any disturbances to your peace and
quiet.

Perched strategically, these homes provide breathtaking views
over Dunedin City and the vast expanse of the Pacific Ocean.
Whether you're relaxing at home or entertaining guests, the
panoramic vistas are sure to captivate.

Experience the epitome of modern living with the perfect blend
of functionality and style. 5 Brunel Street is not just a home; it's
a statement in design and a sanctuary with a view.

The Development
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Location Amenities

Brunel Street is a quiet, private street just 50m from Mornington
High Street with stunning views of St Clair and the Pacific Ocean.
Mornington is a fully serviced suburb with its own supermarket,
health centre, tavern, cafe, bakery and many sports clubs, to
name a few.

Countdown Supermarket 280m
Mornington Taphouse 300m
Dunedin City Centre 2.2km
Otago University 3.4km
Forsyth Barr Stadium 3.9km
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2 bed with single garage 2 bed with car park




